SHELLFISH COMMISSION AGENDA (ZOOM MEETING)

April 12th 2022

1. Acceptance of March meeting minutes.

2. Treasurer’s report.

3. Coordinators latest report

4. GCDS outing - update

5. Status of Atlantic Clam Farms Clamming agreement – on hold until New Harvester barge repair time still unknown.

6. Stellamar request to relay update

7. Demonstration Date

8. LIVE LIKE LUKE - Saturday April 30th 11.00am – 3.00pm

9. NOAA, DABA, UCONN Seagrant oyster mapping project.

10. HMC revision of HMP. Zoom call held with Beth Forbes of HMC and Greenwich Conservation Commission. Beth Forbes to respond once she has talked with M Van Oss re next steps.

11. Experience the Sound 2022 June 26th

TO DO LIST FOR ESP

Poster design contact Patty Sechi – Alternative?

Update and manage web page – suggestions for alternative/additional ways of getting the information out. Who to handle

GEMS, Police, Insurance not required for exhibitors, Health dept food approval, Boat Insurance, face painting Insurance,

Order tables and chairs – Town no longer has availability from the Civic Centre

New Shell cookbooks artwork received/ cookbooks printed

12. Swim float Application request Tomac Float, 10 Lighthouse Lane Dock

13. New business

RJB-04/12

The Town complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination, equal opportunity, affirmative action, and providing reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities. If you require an accommodation to participate, please contact the Commissioner of Human Services at 203-622-3800 as soon as possible in advance of the event.